WAREHOUSE
Integrated Audio IP Solutions

Protect your employees, goods, and save time
by improving processes
Keeping your employees protected is a key priority in a warehouse where security and safety incidents
could lead to severe repercussions. When you add Zenitel integrated IP audio solutions inside your
warehouse, entry points, outside communal areas, and your control and command center, security
with video and access control systems is enhanced by adding the ability for all to hear, be heard and be
understood.
▪ Address your communication needs from one
location with our integrated audio solutions.
▪ Easy integration with new and legacy radio systems.
▪ Be in complete control with seamless integrations to
your video management or access control system.
▪ Secure your facility, people, and assets.
▪ Facilitate efficient and clear on-premise
communication.

www.zenitel.com

Warehouse applications and benefits
When you add our IP audio solutions to your warehouse, security
becomes interactive. Security guards can instantly speak to
employees and lift drivers whom they see on the video system,
regardless of distance. With our integration to radio, operators
still have the possibility to interact with employees regardless of
their location.
Security staff can also interact to prevent unwanted
situations from developing. By combining access
control and cameras with our clear, powerful audio
solutions, Zenitel makes it simple to guide, help or
warn employees in the building or on the premises.

Crystal clear audio communication
Enable communications between staff
and operator. Make use of advanced
features such as active noise reduction
and automatic volume control features.

Communications on the go

Integration with a radio will allow
operators to use the same telephone
panel to communicate to security
guards and other personnel who are
constantly on the move.

PA for incident handling and general information
Public address allows staff to protect assets. Operators can trigger
warning messages or issue live instructions if an unwanted situation
develops. Integrated with a VMS, cameras and speakers can be
positioned together around building and fence line to prevent unwanted
activity. Staff can intervene proactively via the PA to deter criminal
behavior, while staying at a safe distance.

Contact us today for more information: www.zenitel.com

See how you can
add audio to your
security mix!
Scan and view the video:

Remote Control Room and Integrations
Be in control

We seamlessly integrate with video management
systems and access control systems, so you can enhance
other systems with best-in class IP audio solutions.
This serverless communication system delivers
seamless integration, unrivaled audio quality and ease of use,
right out of the box.
Our scalable, server-based platform enables
advanced communication management, integrated with
security applications.
All our devices support SIP, enabling them to be used in
any VoIP communication platform that supports SIP.
Integration partners:

RESELLER

Reception

Answer calls or make public
announcements. Forward calls to
your mobile phone via the Zenitel
Mobile app*.
*Zenitel Mobile app for use with IC-EDGE.

Perimeter Management

Protect your assets and avoid
loitering by communicating with
unauthorized persons anywhere on
your property.

Access to restricted areas

Help Point

In case of an emergency or in
need of assistance.

Provide secure and easy access
to the premises for delivery drivers
or other authorized personnel
with facial verification. Use our HD
camera in our TCIV+ series intercom
for facial verification.
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Product suggestions:
Voice over IP Kits
Use our kits to connect to Radio systems such as
TETRA. This is a cost-effective solution without
compromising on features. Allow an operator
to be in touch with staff and security personnel,
regardless of their location.

IP Desktop solutions
Enhances your communication with connected
stations featuring video capabilities and a camera.
Equipped with a 7” touchscreen and real-time HD
video telephony, built-in Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and more.
Zenitel Mobile* allows you to respond to visitors
while on the move. Or, use our VS client to add
master station features to your PC.
*Zenitel Mobile app for use with IC-EDGE.

Video intercom and Touchless sensor

IP Speakers

Mitigates security risks faster than ever, via a
unique combination of exceptional video, voice and
powerful audio amplification for announcements.
Use a Touchless Sensor accessory to activate calls
with a hand gesture.

Allows you to monitor and address speakers
individually and add speakers easily. An in-speaker
amplifier means no central amplifier is needed,
allowing for a highly scalable system. An integrated
10W Class D amplifier utilizes PoE to deliver our
crystal-clear audio quality.

Turbine IP and SIP Intercoms

ICX-AlphaCom Platform

Offers unrivaled sound quality, security, and ease
of use, with multiple design options. Perfect for
doors, barriers, and gates. Designed to withstand
severe situations, including extreme fluctuations in
temperature, vandalism, and noisy, dirty, and dusty
environments.

Enjoy advanced intercom functionality such as the
ability to prerecord messages on your server for
emergency communication and record intercom
calls at any connected station. Seamlessly
integrates with market-leading access control,
surveillance, and communication systems.

Thanks to ONVIF compatible software, Zenitel solutions bring you
more flexibility and control to enhance and manage your indoor and
outdoor facility’s security and safety.
Check zenitel.com for a list of all ONVIF compatible products.

Why Zenitel?
Zenitel is well positioned to drive the future of intelligent critical-communication solutions. Through our portfolio of IP products & solutions, with
built-in intelligence and a focus on cybersecurity, we provide organizations with superior, scalable security and flexibility. Zenitel is the proven,
preferred choice for environments requiring crystal-clear audio to ensure the protection of human life, property, assets and the management of
critical activities. With interoperability at all levels, we seamlessly integrate with access control, video management and security platforms.
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